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USED AGAINST DIMTIMES CREDITED Revolt in Lisbon Would Fol- - Esperantists to Extend Field
; in Northwest Convention i

. low Attack From the
.

- Proves Big Success.;,Section Foreman at Rainier,Element in World of Thought
Latest Suspect in Double fin

i f fUnHd Pies lase . i
Badajos, Spain, July 21.- - Dispatches

in Ancient Days Composed
of Those Three Classes of

People, Says Lecturer.
by couriers .who left' Lisbon yesterday

Murder, Is Man Who Turned
Suspicion Toward Peterson. land .arrived here . today say the Portu

i Oregon, Washington, Idaho, Utah and
British Columbia will Join In concerted
movement to further the cause of Bs
peranto, so Judge J. D. Flenner, pres-
ident of the Pacific Northwest Esperan-
to association, stated this morning. A
board of examiners will be appointed by
the executive committee of the associa

gese capital is In hourly dread of an In
vasion of royalist troops from the north
with the idea of aa-al- niacin or Klnsr

(Special to The Journal.) Manuel on the throne. I 1b said that a
revolt in Xi&bon will begin as soon as lion and .diplomas will be granted forRainier, Wash., July 1. Suspected as

the man who killed Archie Coble and his the royalists enter the .country. . - efficiency la the universal language.
This .will establish a basis for the clas

The annual Catholic teachers' insti-
tute, which has been In session since
Monday at St. Mary's academy and col-

lege, under the auspices of the" Oregon
Catholic Teachers' ansoclatlon, will end
1U sessions this afternoon. The solemn

Captain Coucleres is said to be at thewife with an axe, July 10. J. lb Wilson,
section foreman for the Northern Pa sification of students. 'head of the royalist forces, which are

Judge. Flenner speaks very highlyreported to be massing-- In Gallcla. Theycific Railway company, was arrested
last night by Sheriff Gaston and taken aro declared to be armed with German

and' Belgian rifles jand to have a goodbenediction will he Riven by Most Rev
of the convention of the association that
closed last night with an entertainment
at fhe Oaks and says that It proved aArchbishop Christie at the close of his supply of field guns' and Maxims.to Jail at Olympia. Wilson is about 35

years of age and has a wife and five
small children. Sheriff Gaston is spend

address. great step forward for .the propaganda
which is steadily spreading all over the. Very Rev. Dr. Moynlhan gave., two BENEFIT BASEBALL- -
world.-- ? fci .yi...-?- ..-

-ing toaay at Kainler on the case.lectures today dealing with the gospels. "Esperanto is not Intended to replacejm uiei unique reature or the arThe subject of his lecture this , morn GAME IS POSTPONED any language but Its aim is to bring therest or Wilson Is the fact that he was
the first to direct suspicion againstlng was, "The Pour Gospels," whUe peoples of the world Into closer contact

early, this afternoon he lectured on, "St, ' The benefit baseball game which was and a better understanding by giving
Paul's Testimony to Chrlslanity." them a language by which they can readto have beon held tomorrow afternoon

between the baseball nines of the street ily Communicate with one another. '

ewan reterson, the aged hobo who has
been held in Jail for a, week charged
with the crime. Wilson told of the sus-
picious act of Peterson in leaving his
work without notice and emphasized the

"The Paclfia Northwest states are tax
In his address this morning he drew

a picture of the world Into which the
apostles were sent to evangelize. The

cleaning department and the city hall
has been postponed until 'Saturday, ing a very deep interest in this matter
July 29. and we" have scholars here, men andthree fold element In the world of thought tact or nis leaving Rainier In the early

morning. At the same time it was Fielder Jones, former manager Of the women, who are among the best In theIn those days, the Roman, the Greek, world's champion Chicago ' White Sox,and the Hebrew, determined to some ex- known that Wilson had been living prac-
tically apart from his wife and chtl

world. Among those who will be mem-
bers' on the proposed examining board
will be such' persons- as Leeman Wendell

tent the composition of the gospels, he
said. ' "St Mathew, for Instance, wrote

will umpire the game. An effort is
being made to secure the Firemen's
band to furnish the music It is likely

aren and the people of the town felt
that he was not treating them prop On her last voyage as a Portland & and John W. Wood of.Tacoma; Profes-c- or

W. A. Henry of Coq'ullle, Miss CeaeUerly.
especially for the Hebrews in order to
make' plain to them that Jesus was in-

deed the Messiah for whom they had
that the mayor and city council will
participate In the opening exercises.Asiatic liner, the Norwegian steamer

RygJa, under charter to that line be la Doernor of Grants Pass, and others.Wilson came here about six months

the Waterhouse people cxpectyto add
two new steamers which are building
and which will replace the Norwegian
steamers on this run when their char-
ters ore op. It Is expected that a 20- -

The baseball game is for the benefit of I wish to express the appreciation ofago to accept the work on the railroadbeen, looking, the hope of the nation,
- the fulfillment of prophesies,'! he said. the David Campbell benefit fund. the assolcatlon for the exoellent assistHe placed a tent on vacant land two

fore it was bought by Frank Water
house & Co., left down the river at 11
o'clock this morning on the first leg ance that the Portland Commercial clubor three blocks from the depot and es day service will be inaugurated.rinrt Writtem OospeL

"The gospel of St. Mark," the lectur taoiisnea nis wire and five children in of her trip to Hongkong and way port. rendered us during the convention and
the fact that It published a booklet oaiJJXfY? e?"mer ?P,?rLe- -

Johns.nT I
CASTRO'S......HOLD IS

rait
WEAK;

nrr
.

The well known Norwegian, in comer said, " was the first gospel written. it AS the weather became hot the suf-
fering of the family was commented

Norwegian Steamship Rygja.

the Waterhouse lines, as her .charter,
along with the three other stealers, was
acquired by those interests tn the re-
cent purchase oi-t- he Portland St Asiatic
from the Harrlman people by Water-hous-e,

who.- - operates the Bank ' line
steamers Into this port "

It is thought that the Rygja will con-
tinue to run between Portland, Puget
sound and oriental ports while her char-
ter continues, at least it is understood
that she will make one moro trip . te
this port After that she may be trans-
ferred to the Australia Mall line, one
of the Waterhouse lines, as it is under-
stood that another of the old P. & A.
Bteamers besides the Henrlk Ibsen will
be put on that run. In the meantime

Oregon' in Esperanto has done a greatscheduled to drop down the stream tothe date of writing being about A, D. nLVULU UUIs rHn Urrmand of Captain E. Meyers, left the
harbor this morning laden with a full deal to stimulate interest In theon, yet no effort was made by Wilson guage as well as In the state. It wasto get a house or to mitigate conditions cargo of lumber and flour and some very progressive move.

65. He said nearly ail of this gospel was
embodied In the gospel of St. Mathew
and also In that of St Luke. This
gospel, however, was supplemented by

ror nis dependent ones.
(United Pre Leaaed Wire.

New York. July 21. No fear of former
President Castro provo'klng a successful

general cargo, the total value of which
was $117,448. She had 26,965 barrels 'We expect to put prominent lecturVisited Coble House That Bay.

Kaiama tomorrow morning, where she
will complete her cargo from the Co-
lumbia, river for the orient. While in
port ohere she loaded 11.250 barrels of
flour and 760,000 feet of lumber. She
will take 650.000 feet at Kaiama and
proceed to Puget sound to complete her
cargo before sailing for Japan. China
and Manila.

of flour, valued at $107,862, and 636,246. two succeeding evangelists. Following the Coble murder susDlclon feet of Oregon fir, valued at $7696, allwas aireciea toward strangers, the neo

ers In the field soon and will start
vigorous campaign for a larger member-
ship In the very near future,. The asso-
ciation has been put on a business basis
and our rules provjde for sustaining

for Chinese and Japanese porta.
father Moynlhan developed at some

length the characteristics of Mathew
and the gospel of St Mathew and that of Until her present charter expires nextpie reeling tnat the crime had been

committed by a tramp. It was almost
Impossible to get any one in the notion

year the Kygja will operate on one of members as well as those who are acSt Luke, which he said was pronounced
to be the roost beautiful book In the

revolt against the domes government
Is felt In Caracas, the Venezuelan capi-
tal, according to Thomas P. Dawson,
special American ambassador to the
Venesuelan centennial celebration, who
has Just returned from the South Amer-
ican country.

Dawson states that Castro's only fol-
lowers are tho people of the Andean
provinces and some scheming of floe-seeke-

' V

of considering a resident of the town as tive In learning the language. This willworld. -- -. me prooabie criminal. When Swan Pe give many opportunity to aid In the
work although perhaps they do not fenlterson was being "sweated" he gave out MEER.--L RIOT STOPS FRANKGENERA SEEKS TO CANCEL Inclined themselves to take up the)me statement tnat he had seen Wilson

The relations of the gospel of St
John to the preceding three were then
defined. He said this gospel dealt
with the ministry in Galilee. Ha said

study of the language.coming rrom the Coble house during
the middle of the afternoon. Following
mis ciue unerirr Gaston found that Says He Stayed Within Law.TOAL OF CAMORRISTS GWETRI EXCURSIONDLD-T1-

E Vneighbors of Mrs. Wilson were aware of Redding,' CaL. July 21 Alden Antne ract that Wilson was not alaaninir derson, former state superintendent of
banks, arrived unexpectedly here today

Election bj Direct Vote.
Butte. Mont, July II. At today's ses-

sion of the Western Federation of Min-
ers' convention a committee of seven
was, selected to consider that portion

at home all the time, preferring to bunk
wun tne section hands in a box car

Two steamers, , the Kellog and thefitted as a bunk house by the railway (Onlted Prem In6 Wire. I
Vlterbo, Italy, July 21. A general Monarch, have been chartered to convey of President Moyer'e report which reo--company, just wnat revelations foi

lowed are not known, but Sheriff Gas. ommended the election of officers ofthe employes of the Meier & Frank comcourtroom riot brought the session of
the Camorrist trial here to an abrupt

rrom a tour oi Europe. Defending bis
action in the failure of the Bank of
Shasta County, Anderson declared he
had done nothing unlawful. lie said
the bank's insolvent condition was never
officially reported to him. and. that had
he been In office three months longer
there would have been no failure.

Woman Brings Suit to Se
Aside Givernaud's Decree

Granted 40 Years Ago.

ton took the precaution to arrest Wil-
son when there was apprehension that

pany to Government Island, situated the organization by .'direct vote of Its
members. The seven men chosen were
elected from a field of 18 nominations.

It dealt, moreover, with the deeper and
more abstract themes and defined more
accurately the relations of Jesus to
the Godhead.

Praises m. rani
To prove that Christ was the word

made flesh, this, Father Moynlhan said,
. was the supreme end and aim of the

gospel of St John. In conclusion he
likened the four gospels to different
pictures giving various aspects of one
and the same glorious personality.

In his last ' lecture before the In-
stitute on "St Paul's Trstlmony to the
Christians," Father Moynlhan said the
factors which render St Paul so valu-
able a witness to the truth of the Chris-
tian 'religion .were because he was a
cultured Jew, a pharasee of pharaseea,
wedded to the Jewish religion, taught

he was preparing to leave town. about'40 miles from Portland, next Sun-
day. The occasion is the second annualwnen the announcement was made

close. The uproar began by a quarrel
between Captain Faronl and Attorney
Liey and in a few moments developed
Into a general fight

that the case against Peterson was outing of the Cooperative association Wields Batcher Knife.
A butcher knife wielded by Loal Dol- -about to crumble, Wilson seemed deep of the employe of the company.(United Pros Leased Wlrs.)After all the lawyers In the case hadly Interested. Testerday moraine-- his

family left the tent and went to the
A program of sports has been ar-

ranged, the chief event of which will
Now York. July 21. Possibility that

the cqncoUation of a decree of divorce
granted 40 years ago to the late James

fled from the room Gennaro Abbate- -
magglo, the informer, and Enrico Al-fan- o,

alleged chief of the Comorra,
hotel, apparently preparing to leave
Rainier. Wilson failed to go to work

lastl and a chair wielded by Joe Detrane
were used as arguments by the two men
when a discussion arose over whether
or not It was a good thing to assassi-
nate the king of Italy. Patrolman Ut--

be the five mile boat race between Bol

Mill Hand Injured.
Tony Solovlch, an employe of the

Portland Lumber company,' was struck
by a big timber as it came from the
planer this morning and sustained seri-
ous lnjurlea He was rushed to the Good
Samaritan hospital. The injuries may
result fatally.

ton s launch, "Pedro." and Oruman'sand it was the opinion of Sheriff Gas Olvernaud may take from his son,
Charles U. Ulverhaud of Los Angeles,

clashed, and both were thrown bodily
out of the courtroom by a force ofton that he was Quietly preparing to' both name and fortune came today when launch, "White Arrow.' Charles Klnnear

of the Portland Motor Boat ftliih- will
ley took the two men to police station.carbineers.. .

Mrs. Josephine Olvernaud of Lyons,depart The arrest was made last night
after evidence had been gathered which After the affray had been squelched act aa Judge, .Muslo for th,"d,v .i Th T.1 b h6rd tM"

France, began suit In, the New Jersr
courts to that end. -

covered this phase of the case.
Took Interest ra Mrs. Coble.

Magistrate Blanchl declared there was
no use trying to make further progress
in the trial today and adjourned the Mrs. Olvernaud declares she wedded

the dead Olvernaud la 1860; that heMen employed In Wilson's section sitting of the court '

miui.iKu oy vveinoergera band.Following is the program of sports:
Ball game Clothing department vs.

shoe department, prise silver trophy,
donated by J. , L. Meter; crockery de-
partment vs. grocery department, prize
silver trophy, donated by Morgan Allen

deserted her In 1866; that he stole their
Joint savings of 40,000 francs and that

oy its Dost teachers.
"He was in the very theatre of the

earliest events of Christianity and
showed himself to be a most ardent
persecutor of Christians," said the
speaker, who described at length how,
from being the persecutor of Chrltlana,
this cultured Jew became the prisoner
of Christ He examined the possibility
of St Paul having been deceived, or
paving been self deceived, or having
been a deceiver, and showed how flimsy
all such hypotheses are. St Paul, the
lecturer concluded, "was not only thegreat herald of Christianity but also
its providential witness.

FEARED DETECTIVES; his divorce, procured In New Jersey In
1871 on the ground of desertion, isHIDES; IS CAPTURED fraudulent and should be annulled. -

Givemaud. after his alleged desertion
company; winners of the two contests to
play the following Sunday for cham-
pionship of Meier A Frank store. One
hundred yard running race, free for all;
prize one half dozen silk lisle socka.

Charles Matthews, accused of fraud
In connection with recent referendum

of bis French, wife, married in America,
prospered and left $500.000 , to Charles
L. Olvernaud of Los Angeles. Ms son
by a second wife. This fortune the
French wife now declares should come

Cash girls and inspectors 100 yard run
petitions, was arrested last night by
Detectives Day and Hyde on Park, near
Oak street. Had Matthews not started

Next Sunday's Journal
Will have illustrated features of special interest to you, no matter

who you are, where you are, or what your interests may be.
This broad assertion is made in all confidence. Did you ever stop

to consider that the function of a newspaper, and especially of a Sunday
newspaper, which admits of wider treatment, is to arrest the reader's
attention and then make him glad that it was arrested?

That is why the news sections are framed to contain all the news
that's worth while, with additional sections devoted to society, clubs,
music, drama, sports, real estate, markets and marine.

Tjiat is why a Magazine and Woman's Section, covering the limitless
field of human activity, and a comic section are included.

, SEE NEXT SUNDAY'S JOURNAL FOR PROOF
OF THESE STATEMENTS

A Few Unusual Illustrated Articles Will Be as Follows: 4-

ning race; prise fancy pin cushion. Boys'

crew, of whom there are eight gave out
the statement that for some time Wil-
son seemed to be Interested in Mrs. Coble,
the comely girl-wif- e of Archie Coble.
Wilson was not discreet In his talk,
and as soon as Sheriff Gaston began
investigating he found many circum-
stances that engaged his earnest atten-
tion. Juat what facts Mrs. Wilson has
furnished which may connect her hus-
band with the crime cannot be ascer-
tained.

Wilson Is being held in the county
Jail, but is being kept apart from Swan
Peterson, any connection of whom with
the Coble crime has been practically
disproved. No new facts have been de-
veloped In the case of Peterson, wnO
has pretty clearly explained every cir-
cumstance urged against him when he
was arrested.

ioo. yara sacK race; prise, book. Poto run when he saw the two sleuths ap to her and her children.
proaching he would not have been ar tato race, for boys; prize, fishing rod.

Ladles' shoe race; prise, three Dalr silk
The United States consul at Lyons

will Interrogate Mrs. Olvernaud as torested for the detectives did not know
he was. a much wanted man. her romance of long ago. y

However when Matthews saw Day he
hid between two buildings then Jumped M'NAMARA PASSES TIME

lisle hose. Ladles' egg race; prize, sil-
ver sugar and creanaer. Tug; of war,
floor men vs. buyers. Oreaaed pig
contest; prise, pig. Pie contest; prize,
ball and bat. Five mile motorboat raco,
Bolton's launch, Pedro, vs, Oruman's
White Arrow, for sliver trophy by. J. L.

over a fence and tried to hide in the

Strikebreakers Bounl Ore.
A. E. Blackman and R. l,. Wright

strikebreakers for the Mount Hood Rail-
way company, were yesterday bound
over for hearing before the grand Jury
by Justice Bell on an assault and bat-
tery charge. The men were charged
with making a brutal assault on A. El
Powell, a striker. Powell is to be ar-
rested on an assault and battery charge,
but as he is confined to the hospital it
will be Impossible to serve the warrant
for several days.

MAKING SOFA PILLOWSgrass. Day, believing him to be a burg-
lar started in pursuit Matthews was
turned over to the constable. Los Angeles, CaL, July 21. In order

to while away the time in Jail JohmJ, Meier. ' Fat ladles' 100 yard racerlse,
one half dosen embroidered handker-
chiefs. Standing Jump; prize, one rusr.

fines for Damages.LONDON PRESS BELIEVES For injuries received when the auto- -
McNamara, alleged dynamiter, Ms dec-
orating sofa pillows with banners got
from cigarette boxea. The elder Mc

THE NEW COW AND
THE PROGRESSIVE PIQ

Review of some interesting ex-
periments conducted by the bu-
reau of animal industry.

Ladles' free for all running race, corGERMANY TROUBLE-MAKE- R L3tri"fnlrT Namara brother today is decorating
sage flowers. Fat man's race; prize, um-
brella. Ladles' peanut race; prize, linen
hand bag.latter pillow for Clarence Darrow, who willavenue, the nas started suit in

the circuit court for damages to the
extent of $1071. Burback alleges the

conduct the defense of the brothers Committee on sports A. C. Dam- -when they go to trial October 10. Jailer bruck and C. W. Martin. Starters J.

CITIZEN SAILORS
ABOARD THE BOSTON

Explaining what the Oregon
Naval Militia will do on next
month's cruise to San Francisco.

WOMAN WHO LIVED
CENTURY IN NORTHWEST

Remarkable career of Mrs. Riph-kr- d

Ough once Indian princess,
whose lite span exceeded 100
years.

INDIAN LEGENDS

machine was going at an excessive Gallagher has moved a sewing machine
into the ' cell occupied by the McNa- -

(United PreM Lmm4 Wlra.
London, July 21. Belief that Ger-

many la deliberately seeking to test and
perhaps disrupt the understanding
which exists between England and
France with her reported demands for
territory in the French Congo. Is ex-
pressed by the press here.

Henderson, S. Naylor. Judges Messrs.
Carpenter and Stanton.

rate of speed. The accident .happened
June 4. maraa. '

STRIKERS RIOTS GROW

WHEN THE COREYS
DINED ROYALTY

Startling account of gay Paris
function when American dollars
were lavished in , entertainment
of imperial scapegraces.

THE FAIR MAID OF BATH
MOST FAMOUS SUMMER GIRL

Inviting story of actress who be-
came Mrs. Richard Brinsley

' Sheridan, and whose portraits

Try Our Latest"Psychic Jag";
OF THE COLUMBIATROOPS GUARD CARDIFFSoReal YovEven Step on the Cat

Falling Hair
You Bun No Risk When You

Use This Remedy.
While many people In their prime

doubt the assertion that "the hairs of
our head are numbered." there is today
many a man and woman fast reaching
the point where this statement is liter-
ally brought home to them. If you suf-.f- er

from irritation of the scalp, and
from dandruff, or if your hair Is fall-
ing out, do not wait until you reach
the point where you cart actually count
how many hairs are left on your head.

Most cases of baldness are caused be-
cause the roots lack proper nutrition.
In aruch cases there la a microbe which
bores through the scalp along the line
of the hair into the root and when itlodges there it begins to destroy thefatty matter around the hair roots.
When the scalp and hair roots arestrong and healthy, it Is impossible for
these microbes to get In their deadly
work.

We can promise you that If your

AVIATOR STAYS ALOFT
MORE THAN ELEVEN HOURS

(Onltd f"eas Uwwd Win )
Chalons-Sur-Marn- France, July 21.

Establishing a new aeroplane endurance
record, M. Lorldan remained aloft here
today for 11 hours and 45 minutes, cov-
ering 480 miles before he alighted. The
previous enduranoe record was 9 hours
and 16 minutes.

Picturesque tales recjtcd in ex-
planation of the scenic beauties
of the majestic waterway. are costly.

(United Preaa Leased Wire.)If 5? jhS 'V. A DRINK fO. FOUR MAGAZINE PAGES, ONE IN COLOR, DEVOTEDCardiff, Wales, July 21. Its streets
CLUSIVELY TO WOMEN'S INTERESTS'strewn with wreckage and, its hospitals

full of the victims of last night's riots
by striking dockmen, Cardiff today sWBhJi
welcomed tne arrival or BOO Lancashire
fusilleers, who are on picket duty to--1
aay mrougnout tne city.

ST. JOHNS LADS ROUT
M0SQUIT0E HORDES

WITH WATER CURE

The rioting? throughout the nlaht
CIRCUIT COURT RECEIVER

SELLING BANKRUPT STOCK OFhere was the, fiercest of the strike to
date, and ltl la feared even worse condi
tions will come If negotiations now pro
ceeding between the shipping masters PIANOS AND MUSICAL GOODSand the strikers fall. 'hair Is falling out, and you have not let " v"

ALONG THE WATERFRONT
ror sees and the sheriff was put incharge, but even then the mnnov AiA

The" stock of the ' Perry C Graves
Co., Is now being sold by the receiverAt the Supple shipyards the first

not come In. On Monday in the clroult' w iu DHnKruptcy was
and he will proceed to sell the

at 413 Washington street Pianos, play-
er pianos, talking machines, classical
and popular music, records, all kinds Of
band and musical Instruments being

barge belonging to the Willamette Pulp
ft Paper company, which 'has been un-
dergoing repairs there, was launched
this morning. She. will be followed on
the ways this afternoon by a seoond

Tf li Ik.biwr iur wiuii u win nring,
opportunity of a life time to ret any-thing; in the line of a tnuilnf in.i..,.close but to satisfy the demands of cred

ii mo ioo iar, yon can repair the dam-age already done by using Rexall "it"Hair Tonic. It Is a scientific, cleansing,
antiseptic, germicidal prepapatlon. thatdestroys microbes, stimulates good cir-
culation around the hair roots, pro-
motes hair nourishment, removes dand-
ruff and restores hair health. It Is aspleasant to use as pure water, and It
Is delicately perfumed. It Is a realtoilet necessity.

Wo want you tn try Rexall "93" HairTonic with our promise that it will costyou nothing unless you are perfectly
satisfied with its use. It comes In twoslies, prices 60 cents and' $1.00. Re-
member you can obtain It only at theOwl Drug Co., Inc., cor. 7th and Wash

barge belonging to the same company.
.Having lost one trip, the power pas

itors.
A week ago the Perry C. Graves Co,

started a money raising sale to try andsatisfy the claims of a. persistent cred

Directions: Do As Moulton Did Dream It Was Just Like
the Old Days and Wake Up With a Real, Live Set of

Delirium Tremens --You May Go to Hospital.

mciii or a gi mi aeai less than It ISworth. There are many choice pianobargains low as si that will begrabbed op at Woe. Vlollni. guitarsand j talking -- machines are also In de-
mand, ., and 'there is a large stock, tochoose from. 8 how- cases and fixturealso fpr, sale. . .

senger yacht Bayocean will sail fof
Bayocean tomorrow morning carrying a
week-en- d excursion.. She will return
again Monday afternoon.

ltor. Owing to the warm weather, this
did not accomplish its purpose. An at-
tachment suit was then filed on an as-
signed claim of Sherman, Clay & Co.,Carrying passengers and freight the

steamer Golden Gate, Captain Hrlckaon,
win san tonigni ror Tiuamook.

Superintendent Campion of, the Port- -ington ois.
FOI? SCROFULAof Portland towage and pilotage service,,

has been advised that the bark Amy
Turner may be ready to go to sea from-St- .

Helens tonight. She, is loading a NATURE'S PERFECT CIMlumber cargo ror Ban Francisco.
i Swollen elands about the neck, weak feves.' run nine .e.nr onH aThe American-Hawaiia- n steamer Fal

con, Captain Schage, which will sail to scesses, pale, waxy complexions and frail noorlv devHnnMmorrownnni for San Franclsoo,'
take out 750 tons of wheat for UfnrJ AHS tht mOStABi USUal W8VS

"
III
.

Which SCfOfu la Is
"

man7.ffsfM v ujaiwiiiat,f --rttr,;

bartenders used , to do when I was skat-
ing around In my palmy days.
..''I guess that altogether I had 11 or
18 drinks in my dream. After I went
out of the saloon I tried to pick a fight
with a polloeman and when I ate some
chop-sue- y and took a couple of lemon
sours to sober- myself up. I took off
my shoes on the front porch and slipped
upstairs and stepped on the eat, , Just
as I used to do.i My wife woke up and
said. "Oh, you brute, Just as she usedv: .,..;;' , ' '

' 'When Moulton awoke this morning he
complained that he was feelingly badly.
His wife called a physician, who diag-
nosed his case as "morning after." Later
ha developed symptoms of delirium
tremens and was sent to the hospital.
Physicians say 'that but for Mrs. Moul-ton- 's

testimony that, her husband was
at home with' her all evening, they
would swar he was suffering from too
much night, fcefbre.'. They have' given

(Special to. The Journal.)
Cleveland, Ohio. July SI. Charles

Moulton Is In the St. Clair hospital here
sufferinR from alcoholism. Yet he has
not taken a drink for two years.

Moulton dreamed himself into a state
of complete Intoxication last nljrht.
Moulton is 42 yearn old. He never went

" "to college.
"I dreamed It was Friday afternoon,"

explained Moulton, "and tmU I had Just
got my salary for the week. I met
some fellows and we went down to 'tho
corner and began to shake dice., "I-- got stuck the first time and so I
ordered beer. Then one of the other
chaps got stuck and I took an absinthe
frappe. That sort of toned me up and I
began to have the luck of a newborn
babe. I threw three sixes twice In
succession and. stood on that. :: " i

t began to mix drinks Just llko
the old days. I got up on the bar rati
and began calling the bartender- 'kid
and got to Joshing him about his girl,
l fftmemhet fitilt riiMtlnrtiv thif ia iA,t

READ for PROFIT
Use for Results

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
They work directly on the KIDNEYS,

BLADDER and URINARY PASSAGES,
and their beneficial effect is felt from the
start For BACKACHE, KIDNEY and
BLADDER TROUBLE.RHEUMATISM
CONGESTION of the KIDNEYS, IN-

FLAMMATION of the BLADDER and
tnnoyingyRINARY IRREGULARITIES
they Mercis permanent benefit.
TONIO INACTION - QUIOK IN RESULT!

Psldmore Drug Co.. two tor- - r. i

ma in addition to shipments of salmon cases the blood Is so filled wfth the scrofulous
wrifrom her. and. almon from discase shOWS itSPrCMhottIbJMhtt Cases it is hddiiSffrtaS

street wharf,-th- e gaa schooner wnhei- - 5 e orsicKnessme aisease will' often manifest itself in some
mina,. captain Tyier. sailed forthe siusi form. 13 Nature s perfect fcure for Scrofula, made entirely oi
o7i$or.
Condor. Captain Loll,' is expected at the Of Old, , .. i. a gOCS intO the Circulation, and drives OUt All scrofulous
dock today to load the freight that could matter, and SUDOlieS the blood With the healthful nrtnllMAc. I la l a
ga.S In thisW it builds up weadelicate wsonTSes them1.
also sailed, ust nightf taking a fuiii find healthy, UooK: on the Blood and medical advice free: S S.S is forcargo, of 10 ton. of freight tit Tilla1 Ra1e of dnip stores. THE SWIFT m ATi AUTA r ).A,.1! t :,"ranch tore, Morrison tt out tnac ne is suvering irom ' awO'ut JPwrk sU. resented, my t rema'CEiv Just

'
aa- 'of tUetsyslOa .r' :'v tr T ?.rkK.-- r- - vm. I T'., "'"S81 ,VI"U'WI arsWH,-W.-


